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STATE GOLF

TITLE FROM

DANJ'CABE
Elmwood Crack Defeats Club

, Mate 4 Up and ? ir 36- - .

Hole Championship
Match.

' nfesi EIGHTEEN, v
McCabe:

Out 5 4 4 6 5 1 S 4 45
In 46S4444S 44085

Beed:
Out ........ 4 44B84B5 412
In 4 545444S 43981

' 1S6
SECOND BOUND.

McCabe:
Out '. .8 S S 6 8 4 1 1 447
In 4 8 5 5 4 5 5 8481

Reed:
Out S 4 6 5 5 4 5 6 441
In 5 6 6 8 4 4 4 8577

158

Nebraska state golf champion is the
title Kenneth Reed earned when he ?

defeated Dan McCabe in a 36-ho-le

match at Happy Hollow yesterday.
McCabe and Keed are each members
of the Elmwood golf club and sprang
the surprise of the tourney Friday
when they defeated players from the
older clubs.

The two finished four up and two
to play after two le matches'.
The first was played in the morning
and the second in the afternoon. Reed
was victor of the morning flight three
up and also took the afternoon match
one up.

Winners of each of the eight flights
will receive medals presented by the
Red Cross association and given by
the United States Golf association.
In addition, Reed will be presenteS
with a $100 share of stc:k and life s
membership by the Elmwood Golf

and McCabe ill be given a $50
share of stock and a five-ye- ar paid up
membership.

The two finalists were equal in one
thing only. That was putting. Reed's
strong point and McCabe's weak one
was driving while McCabe showed
style in approaches while Reed was
uncertain. McCabe playeJ spasmodic-
ally. and fast while Reed showed bet-

ter form.
A banquet will be given at the Elm- - ,

wood cj- -j Friday ni0ht in honor of
the two players. Charlie Johnson, W.
E. Shafer and C. (C. Sanford are on
the card for speeches.

Charlie Johnson's set of clubs and
case were raffled in the afternoon. F.'
B. Dale was thj winner. Miss Gert-
rude Cuscaden drew the winning stub.
The raftle netted over $150.

Doorti v A.

AMERICAN

LEAGUE TO

'CLOSE ALL

ITS PARKS
'

fJo Appeal Will Bs Made From

"Work or. Fight" Ruling?
national Likely to

Follow Suit. 9

Chicago, Juy 20. American league in
base ball parks will close their gates
for the duration of the war after to-

morrow's games unless unexpected de-

velopments

1,

occur, it was announced

tonight by Byron Bancroft Johnson,

president of the organization.
No appeal from Secretary of War

Baker's interpretation of the "work

et fight" ruling as applied to ball
made and no effort istlayers will be

. . - jL. ..........
planned to nnisn xne smsuu wh
teams recruited from veterans above
the draft age and amateurs below the
draft age. Such an attempt, base
ball officials say, would only be an

imposition on the fans and would also
be more or less of a subterfuge in
vtew of the administration edict v

. American leeague club owners will
meet in Cleveland Monday at the call
of President Johnson to wind up the
season's business and discuss the
many financial tangles which will re-

sult irom the sudden interruption of
the nation's national pastime.

National League club owners, a few
of whom are reported as favoring ef-

forts to weather the storm, will meet
in New York Wednesday.

Griffith Will Play.
Washingtbn, July 20. Manager

Griffith of the Washington American

league team said today that the team
would continue the season as long as
it had players enough and as long as
there were other teams playing.

Cuba Undecided.

Chicago. July 20,-W- alter Craig-

head, aecretary of the Chicago Na-

tionals, said he could not "say definite-

ly thtt tomorrow will be our last

Sa"But It looks to me that there will
be no base ball next week."

Fraiee Won't Consent
Boston, July 20. "My answer Is

that I will not give my consent and
it requires . unanimous consent . to
dose the season," declared President
IL H. Frazee of the Boston American

league team today, when his atten-lo-n

was called to Ban Johnson a re-

quest to abide by Secretary Baker
order at once. " -

Navin Absent.
Detroit July 20. In the. absence

of president Navin, no statement was
obtainable today as to whether the
Detroit American league oaseoan
elublwould try to finish the season.

J3nly six men on the club roster
"are not affected by the "work or

light" decision, , . ,

St Louis Undecided.
St. Louis, Mo., July 20. Neither

President Branch Rickey of the St
Louis Nationals nor Business Man-

ager Quinn of the St Louis Ameri-
cans was prepared today to speak
finally of the course to. be adopted
by them under the "work or fight"

Rickey believed the closing
of the parks would be delayed until
boards could make final classifica-
tions of players. Quinn believed the
season would be finished with a
makeshift team, unless the govern
ment stated specifically that base
ball should not be played.

Wants Reasonable Time.
Cincinnati, O., July 20. August

Herrmann, chairman of, the national
rnmmission. cave out the following
statement today 'relative to the

work or fight" order as it concerns
baseball: '

"My judgment is that the two
major leagues should put the matter
up to the proper authorities at once
to find out whether we will be given
a reasonable time to adjust, and if

necessary, close out our business, or
whether we shall close at once.

"The players, without doubt, will
follow the order to a man, but, after
all, I believe they should be given
time to puttheir house in order and
to seek essential occupations. In my
opinion, no .action should be taken
until we know positively whether we
are to be given any time in which to
comply with the order or whether it
is the wish of the War department
that the men between the ages of 21

and 31 be called away from baseball
on the instant

, Cleveland Quits.
Cleveland."1 0., July 20. President

Tames C. Dunn of the Cleveland
American league club today sent the
following message to Cleveland from

.. Chicago:- ,,
"We will play a double-heade- r with

Philadelphia tomorrow and will then
close the ball park for the balance
of the season. It is our desire to
comply .promptly with - Secretary
Baker s ruling on base ball."

Annual State Tennis '

Scheduled for the Field
' Club Is Called Off

The board of directors of the
Nebraska State Tennis Association
have called joff the state tournament
cheduled for July 29th at the Omaha

FielcVctub.
Owinsr to the absence of nearly

all of the younger tennis players of
the state and to the unusual demands
made upon the time of the older men,
it was deemed advisable to postpone
the tournament for this year.

Omaha will undoubtedly be the
' !ace chosen to hold this tournament
l Portly .after the end of the war.

Veteran Gets Trial
The 1 Toledo club is giving

frial to Cecil Coombs, veteran out-- ,
::der, who was with the Little Rock

in OMAHA,

Ty Cobb to
-

w I t - "

2 yvMtottstr

It is persistently rumored in base

ball circles that this is Hugh Jen-

nings' last year as manager of the

Detroit Tigers. Jennings has failed

utterly and Detroit fans are clamor-

ing for a successor. There is another

report in circulation that when the
time xomes to supplant Jennings the

OHIO SHOWS HOW

TO GET COIN FROM

FINE BOXING GOES

Great Battlers of Country Help
Cleveland Realize $15,000

for Uncle Sam's Army
Camps.

By RINGSIDER.
Chicagp, July 2,0. While the big

fight these days is the one on the

other side, still, every now and again,
a real worth-whi- le affair is pulled off

over here. While such things as the
promised Dempsey-Fulto- n fight flavor
somewhatto Americans as does

promise of a dinner in Paris
mere talk there is no reason to

moan over such worth-whil- e tourna
ments as the one staged by the Ueve
land A. C recently.

The Cleveland club were out after
monev for their fund to provide ath
letic equipment for various camps and
cantonments, and financial success it
was. for it brought i $11,000. Not
one dollar was misspent or misappro'
priated by the club.

There were ten hents in an, engag
ns the greatest battlers of the coun
try, who gave their services an out
gratis, as their contrtoution to tne
war via the route of athletics. The
program was witnessed by thousands
of spectators who came across won.
derfully well.

Paid Own Expenses.
Some of the fiKhtinsr men. among

them a world's champion, declined
even to permit the athletic club to
nay expenses, throwing that much
into the general pot for the soldiers,
With the exception ot tne one exni-bitio- n

between Ted Lewis, welter.
weight champion, whom nobody
would fight, and the ancient but still
lively Jack Sullivan, every one of the
contests was a real one, in which sev
eral knockouts"' might have been
scored, but four rounds shortened the
bouts. .

The fighters included Benny Mc-

Coy, New York, who was beaten by
oe Burman of Chicago; jonnny tui- -

bane, of Cleveland, who outpointed
Larry Hansen of Denmark; Benny
Valger of France, who outpointed El-

mer Doane of Buffalo; Matt Brock of
Cleveland, who was beaten by Johnny
Dundee of New York all m the
bantamweight class: Rockv Kansas,
of Buffalo, who was bested by Cal
Delaney of Cleveland; Willie Jack
son of New York, who won' from
Young Christie of Buffalo; Barney
Adair of New York, who gave up De-fo- re

Charley White of Chicago; Vin-

cent Pekonv of Cleveland, who ob-

tained a draw from John Griffiths of
Akron, O.

Johnny Still "There." v
,

Johnny Kilbane. world's champion,
in no shape for what he had agreed
to do and worrying deeply over his
camp troubles, indicated completely
that he is still master ot tne gloves.
He took on Larry Hansen, a Dane
from New York, who is about the
toughest bundle of humanity I've seen
in a long time. Larry took many a
chance and slashed away from bell to
bell. Johnny held the mastery al-

ways in his inimitable manner, and
in the second round hit Hansen so
hard on the side of the head that it
looked for a few seconds as though it
was a knockout. Larry rallied and
stalled for the moment, then weath-
ered the storm.

Boxer Writes Song.'
What with this "work or fight" or

der going the rounds, and no one but
Crowder knowing just where it will
end or when, is it any wonder "fight-
ing men" and fighting instructors are
looking for some essential work to
dabble at as an avocation? Not so,
at least that is the opinion of Ferd
Dyer, boxing instructor to Uncle
Sam's rookies at Camp Grant. Rock-for- d,

111. '
Fred wanted to do something that

would liven up the spirits of his
boys, as his a, b. c's of manly self-defen- se

are livening up their bodies.
So he sat down and wrote a song a
song of America and the war, and
everything patriotic and fine.

Nor was it a dabble, either. ItAwas
a hit such os George M. Somebody
might well wish he' had written. Like
George, it's got into vaudeville, thar
song, and carried down the . house
where the soldier boys took respite

Golf Tourney Winners
Championship Flight.

Kenneth Reed E!mwood Golf
club, beat Dan McCabe, Elmwood
Golf club, 4 and 2.

President's Flight,
C. E. Funnell, Happy Hollow,

beat John Uerling, Hast'ngs, 2 up.
Secretary's Flight,

H. J. Howard, Norfolk, beat J.
Burness, Happy Hololw, 3 and 2.

Surprise Flight.
H. Tukey, Country, club, beat A.

C. Lau, Lincoln, 3 and 2.
Consolation Flight.

J. J. Fitzgerald, Happy Hollow,
beat J. H. Conrad, Happy Hollow,
2 up.

t's Flight.
E. Potter, Field club, beat T.

Reimers,Field club, 2 and 1.
Directors' Flight.

W. J. Bradbury, Field club, beat
G. M. Durkee, Happy Hollow, 4
and 2.

Surprise Consolation Flight.
Ralph Russell, Happy Hollow,

beat Harold Russell, Happy Hol
low, 2 and 1. .

CUBS DEFEATED

BY DODGERS WHEN

HENDRIX FAILS

League Leaders' Fitoher Weak-

ens In Last Three Innings
and Brooklyn Bunches

Hits to Victory.

Chicago, July 20. Hendrix weak-
ened in the last three innings today
and Brooklyn bunched its hits and
won easily, 6 to 4. Score: v

BROOKLYN SHICAGO
AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.B.

Johns'n.rf 5 o o 0 OTack.rf 6 1 0
Olson, ss 3 0 o IHollo'r.ss 4 0 1
Daub't.lb 4 2 8 0Mann.lt 2 0 4
Z. Wht. If 4 1 5 OMerkle.lb 4 210
Myer.cf 4 1 6 OPask't.cf 4 1 4

O.Mara, 3b 4 2 0 ODeaUb 3 1 1
Doolan,2b 3 0 1 0Zelder.2b 2 0 6
M. Wht.o 3 0 8 OO'Far'll.o 4 1 1

Marq'd.p 1 0 0 CHendr'x.p 3 0 0

Nixon, 1 1 0 0'Barber, 1 0 0

Cheney.p 1 1 0 0 'McCabe, 0 0 0

Totals 13 8 27 10 1 Totals 32 6 27 1( 2

Batted (or Marquard In etghtr.'
Battde (or Zelder In ninth.
Ran (or Hendrix in ninth.

Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 6 1 1 2 26
Chicago 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 04

Two base hits: Raubert. O'Mara. Three
base hits: O'Farrell. Home runs: Merkle,
Myers. Stolen bases: Merkle, Olson, Daa
bert. Sacrifice hits: Deal. Double plays:
Zelder to Hollocher to Merkle. Left on
bases: Brooklyn 4: Chicago. 6. First base
on errors- - Chicago 1. Bases on balls: oft
Marauard' S: off Hendrix 4: off Cheney 1
Hits: off Marauard 5 In seven Innings; off
Chenev 1 in two innings: off Hendrix 8 In
nine Innings. Struck out: by Marquard t
by Cheney 3. Winning pitcher: uneney.

Boston Defeats Reds.
Cincinnati. O.. July 20. Boston over

came Cincinnati's early lead today and won

easily, 8 to 3. In the fifth inning Schneider
was knocked out or tne dox ana names, a
recruit from the Western league, pitched

Score:
BOSTON. CINCINATI

AB.H.PO.A.E. AB.H.PO.A.E,
R'lings.ss 4 0 6 0Oroh,3b 4

Hersog2b 6 1 2 0L.M'gee,2b 4

Massey.cf 5 2 0 ORoush.cf 4

Wickl'd.rf 4 2 0 OChase.lb 4

Smith, 3b 3 2 2 OS.M'gee.lf 4

Murphy.lf 6 0 0 OGrif'th.rf 3

Wilson.c 4 2 0 CBIkbrn.ss 3

Konet'y.lb 9- 0 1 OAllen.p 2
Nehf.p 1 1 3 OCueto.c 2

Schndr.p 2

Totals36 10 27 14 OHaines.p 1
Neale, z 1 0

Allan, c 2 0

Totals 34 I 27 11 3

z: Batted for Haines In 9th.
Boston 0 0 4 0 3 0 1 0 0 8

Cincinnati ....3 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 08
Two base hit: S. Magee, Herzog, Smith.

Three base hits: S. Magee. Stolen bases:
Neale, (2), Wickland, Wilson. Sacrfice
hits: Groh, Rawlings. Sacrifice fly: Smith.
Double plays: Smith to Herzog to Konet- -

chy Left on bases: Boston 7; Cinclnati 7.
First base on errors: Boston 1. Bases on
balls: Off Schneider 3; off Haines 1; off
Nehf, 1. Hits: Off Schneider Bin 4 1- Inn-

ings; off Haines 5 in 4 3 innings. Hit by
pitched ball: By Nehf 1. Struck out: By
Schneider 2: by Haines Z; by went i; Los
ing pitcher: Schneider.

Pirates and Phillies Break Even.
Pittsburgh. July 20. Pittsburgh and

Philadelphia broke even In today's double
header, the home team winning tne nrai
game by a score of 1 to 0, and losing the
second, 3 to 2. Mayer shut out his old
teammates In the (lrst. score:
Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Pittsburgh 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 1

Two-ba- se hit: Luderus. Three-oas- e nit:
Blgbee. Stolen bases Adams, Southworth.
Sacrifice hits: Hogg, Blgbee. Left on bases:
Philadelphia, ; Pittsburgh, 5. First base on
errors: Pittsburgh, 1. First base on balls:
Off Hogg, 2; off Mayer, 1. Winning pitcher-

-

Mayer. Losing pitcher: Hogg.
Second game:

Philadelphia 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01
Pitsburgh o o o l o o u o i z

Two-bas- e hits: Williams, Moiiwiti. Tnree- -
base hits: Bancroft, Carey. Stolen bases:
Meusel. Hemingway, Caton, Carey, Cutshaw.
Sacrifice hit: Williams. Sacrifice fly: Wil
liams. Double play: Caton and Mouwiu.
Left on bases: Philadelphia, 6; Pittsburgh,
5. First base on balle: Off prenaergast, i:
of Cooper, 8; off Sanders, 1. Hits: ort
Prendergast, t In nine innings; off Cooper, 7

In eight Innings; ott oanaers, none in one

inning. Struck out: By Prendergast, 3; by
Cooper, 2. Wining pitcher: rrenaergast
Losing pitcher: Cooper.

Giants Defeat St Louis.
Sf t.oi,i .Tulv 20. New Tork overcame a

three-ru- n lead when May weakened in the
eighth Inning today and in the tenth the
visitors batted out a o io iciury ,m
St. Louis with Doak finishing for ths
lnmlji Score: . -
New Tork 00000 610 14
St. Louis 9 v v l v v it'Two-bas- e hits: Fisher, uonzaies. tiome
run Doyle. Stolen bases: nsner, uon- -

sales (2) Sacrifice hit: noung. oacnucs
flies: Heathcote, MeHenry. Doifble play-

-

Fisher. Hornsby and rauietie. wn
bases: New Tork. 7; St Louis, . First
H... ..rnri' New IOTK. Z: SI. UOUIS, t.
Bases on balls: Off Perrltt, 1; off Smith, 1:

. .........on v.ort May. 4;
In vn inninrs: on omun, t in "

one-thir- d Innings: off Steele, none In two- -

thirds Inning; Off May, I in seven ana iwu-thlr- ds

innings; of Doak, i In two and one-thi-

Innings. .Struck out: By Parrltt l!
by Steele, 1; by May, 1; by Doak, 1. Win-nin- g

pitcher: Smith. , Losing piteher: Doak.

Standing of Teams

hiti. LEAGUE AMER. LEAGUE
W.L-Pc- W.UPct

Boston ....BS34 009 Chicago .. .56 28 .6(7
Cleveland ..49 42 .6S New xor. .51 32.(14

.41 19.524New YOTk..4St.riluin
Washington 45 41 523, Phlla .. .. 19 41 478

St Louis.. .40 45 471Cinclnnatl .35 43.455

Chicago ...39 45 484IBoston .30 47 .434
.35 50.412

.. .33 47.411Dkil. SB SB Drw&ijn
yesterday's Results.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston. 5; Detroit, J.
St Louis. 1; New
Philadelphia. 10-- 0; Cleveland.
Washington, ; Chicago, 0.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburgh. 1: Philadelphia,
Brooklyn, : Chicago, 4.

Boston. I; Cincinnati, 1.

New York. 4: Bt Louis, 4.

- ' AMERICAN ASSOCIATION,
Louisville, l; Toledo, 1.

"tlwaokee. 6: St Paul, .

Kansas City. I Minneapolis. 1.
Indianapolis. 7: Columbus. 4.

Gaines Today. I' ' AMERICAN LEAGUE.

.Washington at Cleveland
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston at Cincinnati. r '
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at BU Loula,

SURGING CROWDS
I

COST ATHLETICS

FORFEITED GAME

Philadelphia Defeats Cleveland

in First, but Drags in Second

During Disord and

pmpire Acts, -

Philadelphia, July 20. Philadelphia
defeated Cleveland, 10 to 4, in the
first game of today's double header,
while the second contest was awared-e- d

to the visitors byv the score of
to 0, when the crowd surged on the

field and stood along the foul lines
the second half of the ninth in-

ning.- There were no police on the
grounds. Cleveland was leading, 9 to

when Umpire Nellin took action.
Score, first frame:

CLEVELAND I'HILADKLFHIA
. AB.H.O.A.B AB.H.O.A.E.

Chpmn.ss 5 2 1 0Jleson,rf 4 3 1 1

Jiton.lb 4 0 6 1 OKopp.lf 5 1 1 0 0
Speakr.cf (111 ,0Walkr,cf 2 111
Roth.rf I 1 H 0 Burns, lb 0 12 0
Wood.lf tl OGdner.lb 4 1110Turncr.Ib S 1 ( 4 IMcAvoy.e 2 14 0 0

Evans,lb 4 1 4Dykes,2b 5 1 4 S 0
Thomas, c 4 17 11 Dugan. ss 4 12.40

Jagby.p 14 2 1 Vtlton.p 12 111
urany, 1 0 t 0 Perry.p 2 0 0 2 0

Oroom.p (OilsFarmer, I 1 0 , 0 Totala 36 II 17 IT 2

Totali 21 10 24 It 4

Batted for Bargby In seventh.
Batted for Groom In ninth ,

Cleveland ..,,....'....0 010010204
Philadelphia 2 1 0 0 1 0 6 0 13

Two-ba- a hit: Speaker. Stolen baaea:
Speaker, Both, Farmer, Chapman, Walker.
Sacrifice bit: Dugan. Saorttlce fly. Tur-
ner, Double plays: Dykea and Burna; Du-

gan, Dykea and Burna; Gardner and Burna.
Left on baaea: Cleveland, T; Philadelphia,
11. Flrat baa on errora: Philadelphia, 1.
Baaea on balta: Off fagby, 7; off Walton.
I. Hlta: Off Bagby, 7 In Innings; off
Groom, In two tnnlnga; off Walton,
In five Innings (none out in alxth); off
Perry, 4 In four innings. Hit by pitched
ball: By Bagby (McAvoy). Struck out:
By Bagby, 2; by Groom, 1; by Walton, 1.

Winning pitcher: Walton. Losing pitcher:
Bagby.

fcecond game!
PHILADELPHIA CLEVELAND

AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.E.
Jeaon.rf 4 0 Chpmn.se 11S
Kopp.lf 4 0 Paton.lb 112 0

Walktr.ef i 0 Bpker.cf 2 0 0

Burna, lb 1 1 Roth.rf 0 2 0
Odnar.lb S OWood.lf 2 10
Perklne.o 2 Turnef,2b 2 1 0 s
Dykes,2b 2 0 Evans, 8b 2 0 2 0
Dugan.aa S IHalt,Ib 2 0 10
Pleraon.p 0 0Thomaa,o 2 110
Afiama.p I OEimanp.p 4 0 0 2

. Totala 10 4 27 12 I Totata 21 24 II 1

Cleveland I 4 0 0 0 0 0 2 10
Philadelphia ..,.0 1 0 0 0 04) 0 1

Game forfeited with none out In ninth.
Two-ba- hit: Wood. Stolen base:

Speaker. Sacrifice fly: Turner, Double
play: Dugan and Burna. Left on baaea:
Cleveland, (i Philadelphia, t. Flrat baae
on errors? Cleveland, ; rnnaaoipnia, i.
Baaea on balls: Off Plerson, 5; oft Adams,
2. Hit by pitched ball: By Pleraon (Roth).
Struck out: By Enimann. : by Pleraon, 1:
b9 Adama, 1. Losing pitcher; Pieraon.

:s . Yanks and Browne Break Even.
New Tork, July 10. New Tork broke aren

with St, Louis In a double header here to-

day. The vlnltora won the flrat came, t
to 2, and the Yankees evened VP In the
second, to I. Bothoron neia tne new lorn
to five hits In the first gams and drove In
four runs. Score', flrat game:

BT, LOUIS ' NEW TORK
AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.B.

MataeMb 4 2 0 1 lGholey.rt S ft I 0
Auatln.aa 4 1 11 lCdwell.cf 1 12 0 I
Mlsler.lb I til t OBaker.Sb I 0 S 1 0

Demmt.rf SI 2 OPratt.tb 4 0 4 2 0
Tobln.lf 4 1 0 0 0P!pp.lb 4 1110
Gdflon.Sb t 114 0 Hodle.lf 1 11 11
Smtth,cf 4 110 OPPugh.ss IO00Nnittker.o 10 4 1 OWllters.O 3 0 7 1 1

Bthron,p'4 2 1 1 j'Umai, i iooo
i.ove.p i ooiTotals 12 10 17 10 I Rbaon.p 10 0 1 0

Hyatt, 1 0 0 0

Totals il S1711 1

St. Louis 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 01
New York .0 0 0 0 0 1 0.0 01

Batted for Walters In ninth.
Batted for Rablnson In ninth.

Two-ban- e hits: Bothoron, Plpn, Lamat.
Stolen bases: Demmitt, Peckinkaugh, Pipp.
Sacrifice hits: Austin, Staler. Double play:
Pratt and Pipp." Left on baaea; eVew Tork,
10; St. Louis, S. f irst baae on errora: New
Tork, 1; St. Louis, 1. Bases on balls: Off
Love, 2; off Robinson, 1; off Bothoron, 4.

Hlta: Off Love, s in live ana one-tnir- a in-

nings; off Robinson, 1 la two and two-thir-

Innings, Hit by pitched ball: 3y
Love (Staler, Nunamaker). Struck out: By
Love, 1; by Robinson, 1; by Bothoron, 1.

Bases on balls: Off Bothoron, 1. Losing
pitcher: Love.

Second game;
ST.LOU13 NEW TORK

AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.B.
Halael.lb 4 10 1 Odholeyjf 4 1110
Auatln,as 4 0 0 4 OCdwell.cf 4 2 16 0

Slaler.lb 4 1 11 0 0 Baker, Jb 4 1110
Demmt.rf 1110 0Pratt,Sb I 1 1 1 0
Tobln.lF 4X10 0P1PD.1D S V

Gdeon.$b 4 111 OBodle.lf 114 0 0

mtth.cf 4 2 2 0 1 Ppugh.ss 2 0 110
Nmaker.o 4 2 4 1 OHannm.o 2 0 4 0 0
Hennett.D 10 0 2 OMridge.p 110 10
Johns. 1 0 0 0 0 -

Houck.p 0 0 0 0 0 ToUls II I IT I 0

Hndrya. 1 0 0 0 0
,, ,I gaas mm

ToUls It 11 14 11 I
Batted for Bennett In seventh.
Batted tor Houck in ninth.

St Louis .....1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21
New Trk 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 I

Three-baa- e hit: Malael. Home runs Bo- -

die. Stolen base: M. Smith. Sacrifice tilt:
Pratt. Double plays: Malsel, aedeon and
Slsler; Ollhooley, Pratt and Peeklnpaugh,
Baker and Pipp. Left on bases: New Tork,

St Loula. 8. Bases on nans: orr mo- -
wri, l: off Bennett. 1. Hits: Oft Ben
nett. 7 In six Innings; off Houck. none In two
Innings. Hit by pitcneo oaii: y mo.

grldge (Demmitt). Struck out: ay m

grldge. 1; by Houck. 4. Losing pitcher
Bennett.

Senators Dcrest won box.
Washlna-ton- Juljf 10. Hard and oppor

tune Mttin at the expenee of both Schell- -
enbach and Danforth today enabled Wash
ington to win its second atraigni gams irom
Chicago. to 1. score:

CHICAOO. WABHINUTUH
AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.F.

Murphy.rf 1110 OShotten If 1 1 I 0

Lelbold It I I I I o rosier, so e i t
E.Cllne.tb (1)1 0Judge,lb 4 2 ?

Oandil.lb 4 0 S 1 6 Milan, cf I 1 4 0

J.CIlna.cf 4 110 OChulte.rf 4 10 0

Weaver.ss 4 111 Oahanks 2b Ills'Mullln.Sb 4 0 11 OAlnsmth.e 4 10 1

Srhalk. o 4 1 1 O O'Brlde.ss 4 113
Schellbk.p 10 0 1 OJohnson.p 4 0 14

Jacobs, 1 0 0

Danfth.p 0 0 0 1 0 Totals 11 10 17 10

rTotala J3 11410 0
Ratted far 8chellenback In eighth.

Chicago ,,....1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ol
Washington r..O 0 4 0 0 0 1 0

Two-bas- e lilts: Murphy, Shanks, tscnuiie.
Stolen basB: K. Collins. Milan. Shotton.
Shanks. Sacrifice hit: Lelbold. Sacrifice

Milan. Left on base: Chicago, 7

Waahinarton. T. Bases on balta: off Schell
enbark. 1: lff Danforth. 1. Hlta: oft
Scb.rllrnba.ck. I In alx Innings; off Dan
forth, 4 In two Innings. Hit by pitcher: by
Johnson (Murphy): by Shellenback
(Sharks). Struck out: by Shellenback.
by Johnson, 5. Losing pitcher; Schellen
back.

Beaton Defeats Detroit, 8-- 1.

Boston. July 0. Boston made it two
atraicht from Detroit this afternoon, win
ning. I to 1 It was Jones' tenth victory
of the eon as agalnat three losses. Score

DETROIT BOSTON
AB H.O.A.B. - AB.H.O.A.E.

Bush, as 4 1 1 4 OHooper.rf 1110
Jones, 3b 1 114 osnean.Zb soilCobb, ef 4 10 0 48trunk,cf 4 110
Veach, If 1 0 10 ORuth, If I 0 I 0

Stnage.lb 4 111 1 1 t'lnnls.lb 4 2 11 1

Walker rf 4 1 0 1 1 Scott, as 4 0 4 I
Coffey.lb 4 0 2 4 OSlsbury.Jb 1112
8pencer.o 1 12 0 0 Mayer, o I 1 1 1

Dauss, p 1 11 2 0S.Jones,p 1 0 1

ToUls U Till 2
Totals 22 T2712

Detroit s 0 0100000 0 1

Boston ........I 0 1 0 t 0 I 1 I

management of the liaers will be of'
fered to Tyrus Raymond Cobb. The
Georgia Peach is very popular in De-

troit, and undoubtedly is the greatest
base ball player the game has ever
known. .His recent exploit, batting
his way to the top of the list from
16th position in one month,, was
nothing short of sensational. The

from shooting at imaginary Fritzies,
or, as they say, "Heinies."

Out near Chicago, and in it, for
that matter, has grown up the idea
that lightweight fighters are light in-

deed, especially when it comes to
looking for trouble. Fans of the ring
are asking themselves the question:
"Why are these lightweights backing
and filling when Sailor Freedman's
name is mentioned; and to tneir
question comes back an empty echo.

It's something like this on the sur-

face, but what's underneath no one
knows. Sailor treedman, Bin by giv-
en name, had had three years' good
training in the navy before this war
broke out, and during those three
years he's boxed about a bit. Now
that it looks as it soon ne n De ;oo
busy to prize fight, he
wants a few more bouts before he
does. And, though John Wagner
Racine, Wis., promoter, is eager to
match him, there's apparently no one
wants the honor, v

Freedman has , been cleaning up
pretty strong, and perhaps that is the
reason. Harvey Throp said he was too
busy to meet the youth; Jimmy Han-Io- n

and all the rest of them offered
their excuses. So it looks like a dull
season for Racine, for Freedman's
the only one there who will draw the
fans, but apparently he can't draw the
fanners.

Some Real Humor.
Humor is not left entirely to the

humorist, apparently. Sometimes it
creeps even into the ring. When it
does that, if the Occurrence which
we are about to elucidate is a sample,
it is the Dromoter. or manager, or
somebody who wears the glum looks

normally attrmuten to tne joKesmun.
It's a serious business when a new-

comer into the ring aspires for hon-

ors, and that's where the humor is.
Charley Murray, who ran a few big
fichts the other dav in, Buffalo, is

authority for that. He had a curtain-rais- er

to a regular show, and one of
these birds just, knew he was right
there in fact, every swain from the
country round where he did battle
said so.

Drifting into Buffalo, where he un
derstotid every one was laying to
trim him, he harkened with a goodly
hark to the warnings of his staunch
supporters. He demand.ed of Murray
who was to be the referee in aggriev-
ed tones, and Murray let him have a
left-han- d mental jolt in his assertion
"Wha do vou care?"

"Well, I got a right to know," shot
hack the boxer.

"If vou're not satisfied with Kelly.
he's the man, we can easily get sub-

stitutes."
Very well. The young hopeful

shut up and the fight commenced.
True to the oredictions of his enthu
siastic backers, the nobody from No
Man's Land was putting up a good
show, knocking his ' antagonists all
over the lot When, bing something
went wrong with the engines below
stairs, and the lights went out.

Throuerh the darkness rang the
voice of the kid who was, it must be
admitted, about to win.

"There it goes I. knew they would

rj . "nna some way in mu sue.

Fahey is Canned"
Frank Fahey, who pitched and out;

fielded for the Athletics a few .times,
has been given his unconditional re-

lease by Connie Mack.

C. E. Funnell of Happy Hollow won:
the x

president's flight by defeating ;

John Uerling of Hastings two up in
18 holes. H. J. Howard of Torfolk"
beat J. Burness of Happy Hollow in

the secretary's flight, 3 and 2.

Harry Tukey of the Country club ,v

took the honors of the surprise flight "

by defeating. A. C. Lau 3 and 2. ,
"

,

W. J. Bradbury of the Field club
won from G. M. Durkee, president of

v

Happy Hollow, in the vice president's
flight. , .

Drive is Short.
McCabe opend the big game wTih '

a drive characteristic of those that
followed. It fell short. His second
took him to the edge of the green.
A long approach just missed. Reed
drove off nicely, made the green on
his second, took a long putt, missed
and sank it on his fourth.

The second and third holes were
halved. Reed's drive from the third

critics and fans are forever telling us
that Cobb is through. Because of his
poor start this season many believed
Cobb had really started his slide, but
the great player gradually worked
into his best form and is at present
batting welHlver the .370 mark, while
his work in the outer garden Vind on
the bases is up to par.

REDS' DOWNFALL

A MYSTERY WHICH

NONE CAN SOLVE

Started Reason in Great Style;
Now Not Even Pennant con-

tenders; What's the

Vj Matter?

By JACK VEIOCK,
International News Sports Editor.
New York, July 20. The downfall

of the Cincinnati Reds is one of the

biggest mysteries of the base ball
season.

Last April, as the teams lined up
for the start of the National league

pennant race, the Keds stood out as
one of the clubs that jooked sure of a
first division berth, and there were a
few writers who went so far as to
pick them as the pennant winners.

But the Keds today are not even
pennant contenders in the full mean
ing of the word, for they have , per-
mitted other clubs to build up big
leads against their chances.

Matty had a ball club at the start
of the season that looked like a sure
winner. In Roush, Neale, Sherry and
Lee Magee, Chase, Wtngo, Groti.
Blackburne, Griffith, Toney, Schnei-

der, Regan and a few others, the Old
Master had the nucleus ot wnat
looked like a hard-drivin- g club, espe
cially with the bats and in the pitch
ing division, tor the nuriers men-
tioned here are all three noted for a
capacity for work. Then came the
big pennant drive a slashing, bril-

liant drive at the start for the Reds
and the slump that followed. No one
has offered a satisfying solution to
the predicament the Reds have got
ten into; and the problem remains
unsolved.

But in justice to the oustanding
players on the club, and to Matty
himself, it seems timely to say that
the Reds are a much better ball club
than their standing indicates. Their
plight is just another instance of a

good Ciuo going wrong.
One of the best things that could

possibly have happened to the Amer-
ican league has been the rise of the
Washington club to a position of

prominence in the pennant race.
Clark Griffith's boys have been mak-

ing themselves felt, and their play-

ing has awakened Washington fans to
the point of genuine enthusiasm
over the Senators, a thing that has
not been shown for years.

Washington today is filled with war
workers whq will remain there for
the duration of the war. A generou
percentage of the war workers are

. ..I e t J a
base Dan tans irom cities ana towns
outside of the major leagues, and they
never miss an 'opportunity to attend
the games. The result has been grat
ifying from 'a box office standpoint,
and the influx of thousands of people
in the capital has had its share to do
with increased pattronage, yet, the
playing of the Senators has been the
main latiur in i cawciKcuiiiK imcicai.

No Small Task
harmony every day. The shooters
must be souaded, they must be gotten
to the traps, and the traps must al
ways be kept .working or the tourna
ment will not "finish in the allotted
number of days.

Fred Whitney of Des Moines. Ia,
will act as cashier for the seventeenth
time, and Bernard Elsesser of York,
Pa., will, for the fourteenth successive
year, act as compiler ot scores. Whit
ney handles tnousanas ot dollars
every day, and they do say he has
never made a mistake, and if there
ever has been a mistake in the scor
imr. no one has heard of it.

We have often said that the Grand
American. Trapshooting Handicap
tournament is the greatest of all
sporting spectacles. We do not ask
you to take our word for ittake
look for yourself. This year's tourna
ment takes place at the South Shore
Country club, Chicago. 111., beginning
August d and concluding August V.

bee and at convinced

tee sent him to the edge of the trap.
McLabe s drive tell several feet be- -
hind and a brassie shot barely put him
over. Keed sent the ball on a trans
continental tour. Both missed the
hole." Reed sank his putt in five and
McCabe sank his in six. dropping one
more notch 'behind.

Reed had a piece of pure luck when
a weed on brink of the trap stopped
his ball. Dan encountered no trouble
on the first trap, but both balls sought ,
tne depths ot one around the green.
McCabe got revenge on the last hole
by taking the short end of the' 6

made on hole five. Reed's putt fell
short, allowing McCabe to annex the
hole, 3-- 4.

Red's second shot on the seventh
fairway went out of bounds. Drop-
ping a ball ' ehind his back he tried
again and placed the ball just outside
the green. A ot putt just missed. '

McCabe tried two near putts and fail-
ed. He lost this 585 foot hole. 7-- 6.

McCabe's third shot on the invasion
of the eighth green rolled up to the "

edge. Tbee puts were required to
make connections. Hearts of the
spectators missed a beat or two on
Reed's second putt i hen his ball hes- - ' '

itated in the edge of the can, swayed
'
'and fell in.

The ninth hole was halved in bogfyfour. The tally card showed the
"

former caddie was two down and had

Managing Grand American
compiled a total of 45 strokes. Reed
made bogey, 42.

McCabe Plays Better.
With only three long holes on the

way in, McCabe played better. He
lost two of the lenghy ones and halved
the third. The tenth hole was played
in par four by each. McCabe sunk
his sphere on a long putt.

Reed's, long putt, on the eleventh .

green stopped one inch from the hole,
One more shove and the hole was his
and the "boy wonder" seemed in for a ';

drubbing. t By making another nice c

putt on the twelfth green Reed took
the hole in one under par. This put
McCabe four under, but failed to take
the smile from his face although he
was visibly nervpu. . ;

Reed, like many another player on-th- e

course, donated a' ball to the creek --

near the thirteenth hole. McCabe .

shot straight down the course and had
r,o trouble. He erased one black '

mark against him by 'chalking up a
par four. ;i

McCabe was on the next green in
two. Both missed a putt and then t
halved the hole. ' - ?

McCabe should have made the "six- - ...

teenth hole, but succumbed to its
tricky location and missed the greet
by several yards. A splendid ap-- 'f.
(Continued on Face Etorea Column Six.)

Handicap Is
By PETER P. CARNEY. -

There's a reason to steal a much-abus- ed

advertising phrase why the
Grand American Handicap Trap-shooti-

tournament is so successful
year in and year out.

The reason capable management
No one in all this world knows

how a shoot should be managed bet-
ter than does Elmer E. Shaner. This
will be the nineteenth Grand Ameri-
can Handicap tournament under --.his
management, and for seven years
prior to the inception of the clay tar-

get tournament, Shaner managed the
live bird championships. He has
grown up with the sport, knows every
phase of tournament handling, is a

iudffe of human nature, and is
as honest as the day is long. . And
when sportsmen know these things,
they are apt to help a little, too.

Shaner has surrounded himself with
a caoable office force, and capable as
sistanta are a wonderful helo in keep
ing upwards of 600 shooters in perfect

team until the southern league dis
JlxJed, , y.-- :.,7..V-

i


